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Outta Step, LLC Introduces New Christmas Music by Amos & KL

At the request of a host from Anchorage's KFAT92.9FM, Producer Kenny "Dubb"Williams crafts
new holiday season music upon short notice.

Anchorage, Alaska (PRWEB) December 04, 2011 -- At the request of a host from Anchorage's KFAT92.9FM,
Producer Kenny "Dubb" Williams crafts new holiday season music upon short notice. During a meeting
concerning future events to support Operation Morale Boost, radio DJ Kimtagious asked the all the performers
present if they could come up with a Christmas song for an upcoming showcase. In all confidence, TeamOutta
Step accepted the task and soon after released Waiting 4 Christmas for free download via Soundcloud.

Kenny Dubb, Amos, and KL only had 20 days to have the song fully written and ready to be performed in front
of hundreds of people. Being the producer, Kenny told Amos and KL that he would have a song soon and that
they should keep an eye on their email for updates. While crafting the music for the song, Kenny wrote the
chorus and called for the soulful talents of KL to perfect it. Finally, Amos recorded a beautiful verse. Amos &
KL performed Waiting 4 Christmas live at VFW Post 10252 on December 3rd for an Operation Morale Boost
showcase.

About Operation Morale Boost
Operation Morale Boost is a volunteer committee of families, friends, and supporters of the U.S. armed forces,
which puts together care packages for our deployed troops and shows our military members and their families
how much we appreciate what they do for our country.

About Outta Step, LLC
Outta Step, LLC is a record label, founded by record producer Kenny Williams and entrepreneur Kenjuan
Simon in 2010. The duo long had plans of establishing their venture but were in need of a title that represented
the independent style they brought to the music industry. In June of 2010, Williams came up with the name
"Outta Step" while on a flight from Tokyo to Dallas. Outta Step, LLC specializes in composing hip-hop, R&B,
pop, and reggae records. The label has been cleverly dubbed "The couture of hip-hop beats" because every song
is produced specifically for the performer's unique vocals, style, and creative goal. Today the company operates
independently and has helped develop unsigned acts such as Kid Popular, Amos, and Znai.

Recordings from Outta Step, LLC can be purchased at iTunes and other multimedia distribution sites.

Source: Outta Step, LLC
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Contact Information
Kenjuan Simon
Outta Step, LLC
http://www.outtastepmusic.com
202-552-9598

Kenny Williams
Outta Step, LLC
http://www.outtastepmusic.com
254-702-4566

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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